WEDDINGS

Getting married is one of the best experiences of your life, but it can also be one of the most stressful.
Let us take the reins (pun intended), Fillies & Fizz can tailor to your specific requirements. If you’re having
the wedding in a marquee, teepee, or venue without a bar, we can provide the full works with our
mobile bar packages. We offer a bar service, drinks to welcome guests and toasting drinks.

PRIVATE GARDEN PARTY

Are you planning a party in the comfort of your own home? Do you have off-road parking with easy access?
Let Fillies & Fizz give you a party that your guest will remember! We will take care of refreshments so you
can enjoy your special occasion to the fullest.

BIRTHDAYS / BABY SHOWER / CHRISTENING PARTIES

Why don’t you give your occasion the FIZZ Factor and hire us to make your special party something a little
different? We will work with you to tailor a bespoke package to suit your every need and budget.

HEN / STAG / DIVORCE PARTIES

Whether you are preparing for married life or moving on and starting a new one, we will be there to ensure
that your guests have a drink in their hand anytime they want it. Our mobile bar can help you turn even
the most modest venue into a party destination, we will be at your service.

CORPORATE, SPORTING EVENTS / EXHIBITIONS

Are you a Manager? Event organiser? Sporting enthusiast? Then look no further. There is no
better way of getting your teams together, making your event stand out or attracting more
people to attend your special event than having your very own mobile bar service.

FESTIVALS

Mud, wellies and music, that’s what Fillies and Fizz mobile horse bar is made for, we love it!
Let us park up in the field and keep everyone entertained. We can also bring along our
flower wall and glitter (yes! everyone loves glitter) to add that extra sparkle!

BLOOMING LOVELY

Our insanely gorgeous ‘flower wall’ backdrop makes a mesmerising statement piece for any party.
Offering a beautifuly unique selfie backdrop to help your guests to party the night away.

Book us now on: 07949 509703

